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ABSTRACT

Most territorial songbirds live in communication networks where eavesdropping on vocal interactions may

constitute an important option for gathering information regarding the relative dominance, condition and

quality of individuals being eavesdropped upon. The relatively low costs and risks of eavesdropping, to-

gether with the obvious advantages of gaining such comparative information about other individuals, predict

eavesdropping to be a widespread phenomenon even though it is not necessarily advantageous for the par-

ticipants to be eavesdropped upon. Special eavesdropper strategies that facilitate eavesdropping (how best to

eavesdrop) may therefore have evolved together with strategies for interacting that either co-facilitate (public

signaling) or counter eavesdropping directly (private signaling) or indirectly by preventing any subsequent

negative consequences of being eavesdropped upon (anonymity). This paper reviews the predictions for

the strategies and also gives examples supporting their use by territorial songbirds in connection with vocal

interactions.
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INTRODUCTION

The majority of animals have signals that are rela-

tively long-ranging and can be perceived by several

conspecific individuals at the same time in many

situations. This is true also for those songbirds

that maintain distance from each other by defend-

ing large territories. Like most animals, territorial

songbirds can be said to be members of commu-

nication networks where each individual has sev-

eral options for gathering information about each

other (Dabelsteen 1992, McGregor 1993). A bird

may for instance gain information about other in-

dividuals by acting as a simple receiver, which re-

ceives signals from one individual at a time. It may

also be in a location where it can receive the signals
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of both of two interacting individuals, for instance

two males engaged in a song duel. By listening to

how the two individuals use their signals towards

each other, the listener may gain comparative in-

formation about the interacting individuals. A fe-

male songbird that is listening to how two singing

males match or overlap each others’ songs during

a song duel, may for instance gain information re-

garding the relative dominance, condition or quality

of the males. Since such comparative information

results from how the two males interact, it cannot

easily be gained by a simple reception of songs from

one male at a time. Extracting comparative infor-

mation from a signaling interaction is therefore a

special process referred to as eavesdropping (Mc-

Gregor and Dabelsteen 1996). Field experiments
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have now demonstrated that songbirds of both sexes

do have the ability to eavesdrop on singing inter-

actions and utilize information about relative dom-

inance gathered by eavesdropping in later decision

making. Male eavesdroppers may utilize this infor-

mation in deciding how to respond to later intrusions

from one of the eavesdropped males (e.g. Peake et

al. 2001, 2002), and female eavesdroppers may uti-

lize the information to decide whether they should

pay one of the eavesdropped males a visit in prepa-

ration for extra-pair copulations (Otter et al. 1999,

Mennill et al. 2002).

Undoubtedly, eavesdropping is a low cost and

low risk alternative to, for instance, gathering the

same comparative information through direct inter-

actions with the individuals eavesdropped upon.

This, together with the obvious advantages of gain-

ing comparative information about other individu-

als, predicts eavesdropping to be a widespread phe-

nomenon (McGregor and Dabelsteen 1996), which

may even be facilitated by specially evolved eaves-

dropper strategies. Sometimes eavesdropping may

even benefit the individuals eavesdropped upon sug-

gesting the evolution of strategies that expose these

individuals to eavesdropping. However, most often

eavesdropping seems disadvantageous to at least one

of the interactants, e.g. the looser of an agonistic in-

teraction, suggesting the evolution of strategies that

may counter eavesdropping and the potential succes-

sive negative consequences of being eavesdropped.

Based mainly on the results of sound transmission

experiments, this paper will briefly review the pre-

dictions for four strategies that facilitate or counter

eavesdropping on vocal interactions, but see Dabel-

steen (2004) for a more detailed review.

FACILITATING EAVESDROPPING

How Best to Eavesdrop

An eavesdropper should of course be able to re-

ceive the sound signals of both interactants simul-

taneously and from a position that gives a correct

idea of the timing of the interacting individuals’ vo-

calizations when the timing is an important cue. A

good example of this is the many species of song-

birds where an overlapping or alternating singing

pattern is an important feature of dominance (e.g.

Dabelsteen et al. 1997). One way of making eaves-

dropping on a song duel effective would therefore be

to approach the singing males to a position equidis-

tant from both of them where the songs of both

males can be effectively extracted from the back-

ground noise. In a deciduous forest an eavesdrop-

per might also move up to high perches above the

undergrowth because this significantly improves the

conditions for most kinds of information gathering,

including ranging, at least before the trees get leaves

(e.g. Dabelsteen et al. 1993, Holland et al. 1998,

2001). Sound signals generally seem to degrade

less and in a more predictable way with distance,

when they propagate through a forest at heights well

above the ground level (see Mathevon et al. 1996

and Nemeth et al. 2001). Perching as an alternative

to approaching may save energy and also counter de-

tection by the bird being eavesdropped upon, when

this is desirable. A territory owner that is eaves-

dropping on a song duel close to its territory during,

for instance, the dawn chorus might even preserve

the ability to detect important interactions that start

in other directions. The behavior of eavesdroppers

during eavesdropping has, as far as I know, not yet

been quantified. However, there is anecdotal evi-

dence that eavesdroppers may behave as predicted

with respect to perching or positioning themselves

relative to the interactants.

Public Signaling

Public signals are aimed at a wide audience and are

long-ranging by definition. Public signals should

therefore be relatively resistant to sound degradation

during transmission in the actual habitat and they

should mainly be used from positions and times of

the day that facilitate transmission and reception of

the signals. A good example is the full song of song-

birds, which usually has an advertising function and

is used both during solo singing and in singing inter-

actions where the interactants unavoidably expose

themselves to eavesdropping. Relative to other song
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types, full song always transmits at relatively long

distance for several reasons: it is usually sung from

high posts, it often includes more or less omnidi-

rectional sounds, and the sounds are relatively loud,

low frequency and narrowband (e.g. Dabelsteen et

al. 1993, Holland et al. 1998, Larsen and Dabel-

steen 1990; Fig. 1). In some species the male may

move the head from side to side during solo singing,

probably to compensate for possessing less omnidi-

rectional sounds (Brumm and Todt 2003). Whether

birds increase the features of song that make the

singing public when they switch from solo singing

to interactive singing to facilitate eavesdropping on

their interaction is still unknown. However, there

is evidence that some birds may increase the output

level in this situation (Brumm and Todt 2004).

COUNTERING EAVESDROPPING

Private Signaling

Private signaling is in effect the opposite of public

signaling. Any choice of signal type and signaling

behavior and conditions that constrain transmission

and reception of signals in the actual habitat may

therefore be part of a privatizing strategy. A good

example is the so-called quiet singing and calling

that are used by many songbirds during close-range

escalated agonistic and sexual interactions where the

birds are vulnerable to eavesdropping for different

reasons (Dabelsteen et al. 1998, Titus 1998, Dabel-

steen 2004). The vocalizations are usually accom-

panied by posturing and undetectable at distances

longer than 15-20 m, or even at shorter distances in

some directions because of their directional spread-

ing (Larsen and Dabelsteen 1990). Quiet singing

and calling is often used from relatively low posi-

tions and at times of the day where the level of the

background noise is high (e.g. Dabelsteen et al.

1998, Balsby et al. 2003). Their relatively high fre-

quencies and high degree of modulation, together

with their broadband nature, make them sensitive to

degradation factors (e.g. Dabelsteen et al. 1993,

Balsby and Dabelsteen 2003).

Anonymity

A prerequisite for utilization of the comparative in-

formation obtained by eavesdropping is that the in-

teractants can be recognized by the eavesdropper.

Any step that would help making an interactant

anonymous would therefore counter both immedi-

ate and later negative consequences of being eaves-

dropped, should the use of private signals be in-

sufficient to avoid eavesdropping per se. In many

songbirds individuals may somehow be identified

by their song repertoire and very large repertoires

should interfere with repertoire-based recognition

for different reasons (e.g. Stoddard 1996). One way

of shifting to anonymity would therefore be to in-

crease the variation of the song output, for instance

by increasing the song repertoire and the time be-

tween each repetition of the same song. The idea

of anonymity is novel (Dabelsteen 2004), but quiet

singing seems to be a good candidate also for this

strategy, because quiet singing is much more vari-

able than full singing in some species (Fléron 2003,

Dabelsteen 2004). How important anonymity is in

an eavesdropping context and whether this strategy

also is an option for other signaling modalities has

yet to be investigated.
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RESUMO

A maioria dos pássaros territoriais vive em redes de

comunicação onde a espiada das interações vocais pode

representar uma maneira importante de obter informações

sobre as relações de dominância e as condições dos indi-

víduos espiados. Os custos e riscos relativamente baixos
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Fig. 1 – Predictions for public signaling. Sound transmission experiments predict that public signaling should

include the use of high SPL, low frequency, narrowband and unmodulated signals, emitted above the ground

level, possibly from high perches. In Blackbirds Turdus merula (above), whistle sounds (underlined) transmit

better than twitter sounds. In Great Tits Parus major (below), pure notes (left) transmit better than buzzes (right).

de tal espionagem, junto com as vantagens óbvias de

obter tais informações comparativas sobre outros indiví-

duos, indicam que deve ser um comportamento bem di-

fundido, mesmo que não seja necessariamente vantajoso

para os participantes que são espiados. Estratégias espe-

ciais facilitando a interceptação (como melhor espiar) po-

dem então ter evoluído junto com estratégias de interações

que ou facilitam reciprocamente (sinalização pública) ou

contrariam a espionagem diretamente (sinalização pri-

vada) ou indiretamente evitando as conseqüências negati-

vas de ter sido espiado (anonimato). Este artigo revisa as

predições sobre essas estratégias e também dá exemplos

confirmando seu uso por pássaros territoriais em relação

a suas interações vocais.

Palavras-chave: redes de comunicação, estratégias de

interceptação, interações vocais.
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